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The Woman Who Smokes
i

JBy Ella Wheeler Wilcox
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Caeelrirlnt

ta the Hereafter It refers
I to the present fashion in

many parts of the warid
Only a few yean ago we read of tIM

lanes wween swnth their cigars and
felt

diaenst te Me a woman smoking a cigar
today bat the woman with her cigarette
has became a commonplace ofcjeot in all

renter and In mar Ameri-

f1 in faahionabte dinners and smart
functions te the dining rooms and k
Tries of almost all European hotels es-
pecially those te England one sees the
woman and her cigarette In nearly ev-
ery modern slay she hi introduced

A great many American
have bees known to encourage their
wives te acqaMnr the habit They
think K eoay and m anlamtfilr yet
several of these
known to reaard with anxiety the Ia
creasing newer 3L the habit ever their

Vice Flourishes

which to used by women 2o one
but tile extremist win assert that the
habIt is SB atsotntefy destructive to
health and naturals But no one who
has a roll
charm of pore damttaeas and fine

ideate of life can advocate cigarette
srockhnr for tile sex

once yon alre to combine the two
The feminine vice seems to nourish

social soil of England better thananywbere else yet coming over on theship a few montha ago I was ainixlacd-to have a tynfe l young Englishman of
the better class say to me te dtei liming

general trend of th modern day Ido not like to a woman smoke acigarette
But you are accustomed to it I
Oh yes he answered I s ilamong my friends everywhere in Errs

feeling of repulsion I
smoke a cigar

FINE LIMA BEANS
COME TO MARKET

Pries Is High But Supply Is Ex-

pected to Be Abue
dant

The Jltwt lima bears of any slim and
flavor are jest beginning to make
their appearance te the retail mnrkec
according to the market men and the

gardeners but from now on
will be abundant

Of course lima beans have been
tout hitherto the offerings nave lack
both size and perfect flavor The price
is still hiarh 35 cents a quasi
being1 askea for the best

As is usual for Saturday the market
shows a big improvement over therest of the week Although prices reimain about the same a meekquality of garden produce can be ob-
tained today than has been possible
for some timeEggs are selling for St and 24 cents

butter from 3 to 35 cents a
pound

WASHING EMBROIDERIES
In washing deUcato embroideries

make a good tether with soap and
warm water adding onefourth of a
teaspoonful of
quart of water Place ta
an ordinary glass fruit
fin the Jar with the lather Seal tight-
ly shake the Jar a little and place it
in bright sunshine for twentyfour
hours Of course if the weather ta
cloudy the time should be allowed for
Turn the Jar around occasionally so
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ette did not
charm and her uumanlhirns te my
eyes

It ta not an unusorj te-
theee days to meet a relined
looking gowned won
who reminds you of an flower
as she approaches you only to have her

the odor of stale tobt
Indulged to excess stud very tear

women can take up a hsbtt of this
in moderation it must sad does injure
the health
The Cfld
Will Be Unhealthy

lessneas of all sorts of maladies white
stoutly declaring that then cigarette ta
healthful and innocent te its eftectg

has as good a right to smokethe it barms her BO
harms him

Motherhood ta a very different thing
from fatherhood ofa year before a child comes into the
world It to dependent upon its mothers

lion for its physical wellng
No child can be born into this life

with the best noasiblu equipment forgood health and good nerve if the
mother te addicted to the cigarette
habit Every young girl every woman
ta the prime of life ought to think of
herself as a possible mother te
If she to in goad health If not
in good health then surely she shouldnot indulge In any habits which couldinjure her

Not until young men and Tonnf wo
men regard parentage as a rof jncalling for self control and self ccnquest and for the patient deveiopnv
of such qualities as wish

to their offspring can the wont
hope to see the race improve

young man who sow wildoats frequently declares that his life
Is his own and that it te nobodys
business what be does with it but if
be contracts the aeeds of disuse while

sowing his oats and later transmitsthese seeds to his offspring it becomesthe business of wbote worldIt would require the combined effortof all the good women of the worldto awaken the men of the day to aaunderstanding of their
matter

What a disaster it then to theworld when we see worsen acquiringan unnecessary ungracefulhabit themselves instead ofthe ideate of men

NEW CARDS BEAR
FAMILY HISTORY-

New Idea May Appease Curiosity
and Avert Misunder-

standing

White sao a snail town ta the
State of Waahtegten

The lace of nix card bed like that
te one corner The now idea ta on the
bark where a briar history of the fam-
ily name appears

idea will be adopted Some oeraons who
saw the card pronounced it a very clever

vantaa esfuxeteMy m nvhJonable cIr
deS
family history printed on the backs of
their cards giving then ancestors as
far back as the Mayflower an aconnt oL
their methods of and
lathe xwealth a brief Inventory of their

a complete chronology of marriages
divorces prises wen at hone shows and

formation
It might make it necessary to

nose calling carts but it would save a
lot of trouble and ggpmnatiOB sad would
erasable the recipients of three earth toavoid unintentional faux pas te conver-
sation with the owners of the cards
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BEDTIME STORIES

Sammie and Susie Littletail

By HOWARD R GARIS
Coprrigtat ISM by T ftfon ft Co

V SAMMIE LITTLETAIL DIGS A BURROW

I

R

t e

A ryfE UTTTjETAIL found that
his Mg was quite well enough to

walk on without the cornstalk crutch
the day after bin papas picture had

been takes the little raW boy started
to leave the barrow

Come along Soate he called to bin
sister

I win ateo go with you said Undo
Viggily Longears 1 will give you
children a few lessons te digging bur-
rows It te time learned for

you will want an underground
house of your own

big on top of the mountain where
the earth was sort and showed Sam-
mie and Susie how to hollow out rooms
and bans how to make back and front
doors and many other things a rabbit
should know

1 think that wilt be enough of a
lesson today said Undo Wtajgfly-
Longears after a willie We will go
home row

Xo spoke Semmie I want
some more Its tots ef fun

Yeti had better eassV with na
Tlunlii x

But 3 nl would not though he
promised to be home before dark So
while Undo WigsjBy Longears and
Susie Utttetafl started off aammfe con
tinned to dig He dug and be dug
he dug nntt he was a teats inCT

a fine burrow tar a little rabbit AU

he eased wile skid that

ture nB carted
roan i
into nor

tm te a hee te the
hydtegteg

Cant you see where-

Of course
looked at

No Irely

aawwml tanmne as he
tog Bttcouldnt you

left ese t tonnt see yea was the

nvny not Tm bUnd Pm a
ami Icnnft see bvt I get along

Just as well an if I did Now opposeIv gut t tee work and mend thehoi ta the side my parlorIts a vary laijX one The mole you
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said Sammie
do much rood spokethe rOle as he began to stop up thehole Sammie had made She really didvery well for a blind animal but thenshe had been Mind so long that she didknow what daylight looked likeYou had better dig ta some etherplace the mole concluded as she fintehed stopping up the hole

Sammie thought so himself and didso He went quite deep lid when he
salt dieving upward so as to out

back door as his undo hadtaught him to do He dug and he dug
and he dug AlKat once his feet burstthrough the soft soil and he found thathe had come out on top of the ground
But what a funny place be was in It
near his burrow and he was a littlefrightened There were many talltrees stout and In one wee abig gray sat up and drattered at of aa It
he nod never seen a rabbit before

What are you doing here asked
the squirrel Dont you know rabbits are not allowed here

Why asked Sammie
Because there are nice trees about

and your family will gnaw the barkon and spoil them
We never spoil trees declared

Sammie though he Just then remem-
bered that his uncle Long

had once said something beatbark being good toeat
Theres another reason went on

the squirrel chattering away
Look over there andwas reply and when Sammie

of tbe hole be had Wade be saw agreat animal with long hornsstraight at him He tried to runthe hole but he he had
it large enough to turn-around in

So Sammie Little tail frightened ashe was at the dreadful to

dui so the big animal cried oaf tohim
Hold on there

Sammie shook with fright and didnot dare move But after all thebig animal did not intend to harmhim And what happened ana whothe big animal was 1 will tell you tomorrow night

see lived Just the Tab
did only In a smaller laneTm very sorry

That doesnt

not
H

thought be was far enouirh became
and nuke a

was not at alt like tile part of tile ILrk

not
and the keepers of the park you

to It asked
see-

the
with his little body halt out
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jtmp of the burrow to settt run down It he
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bits
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DAILY FASHION TALK BY FRANCES CARROLL
I

4
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H2EKR are very few wire do JJiiMsi asiid who spend the month of trills wbteh when embroidered will be
not appreciate tits delicate AMgnat meshing fir on some eeel our jjnitablo gar

of bandembroidered garments andne may kill time advantageous Tire daisy design te Me X the
Moreover there are the fewest number ly reduce their own ChrtetaMadde tads role design In Fig Xn 2 the

of women who have leisure or anxieties and labors and give pleasure spray design hi Fig Ko X anC the
energy to devote to the task ot beautf at one aivi the same time by supplying conventional design ta Prig No 4 alt
fying their own garments so the leisure themaelvoB with a collection of pretty offer good suggestions the patters be

tag sine adapted to bloasoa or ehamtaii
Full directions for use together with

snggestkme and diagrams showing
hl

entboration of the work come with the
Ladles Home Jouma designs

Kann Sons it Co
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Horoscope 1

The stars Incline but do sot
compel

Sunday August 7 1910

Nw kindly sow mvtte te earn
eaoefid taoe m mM fails and

aarked as a dear fa
short Journeys for reerea

activities te woods and on the
oocupffcttoos eoncemtag-

thmnselves with nature and tranquil
subjects

These te a particularly good sign for
the careworn the weary and the
aged promising rest and pleasure te
this period

It will be today to oil

as snuck as poonibie
Venus rules powerfully for

the Household and loving deeds among
friends

Courtships engagements and wed
are under happy promise

The tuners of new households will
be started today under unusually hap-
py aspects for permanence and con-
tinued serenity

Family matters of all kinds are under
good auspices TINt time should be
uCflteed for harmony
ta circles that have been disrupted wip-
ing out old difficulties and
standings and to

There ta an especially bright sign
over writing to friends
CUlT promising well for energetic and
skillful people but warning the inex-
pert and awkward against dangerous

Perso-ns inclined to deeds of bravado
and vainglory will feel especial
temptation toward foolhardiness under
suds aspects and they will run un-

relittve to the future of young
Sightseeing curiosities an

science ingenious studies
under tbe helpful power ef TJranna to-
day

There ta a alga that books give
counseL

Physicians surgeons oculists and
dentists are under auguries of

and skfil
Herbal lore marks today good for

barley flaxweed quince rye Solo
Sea plantain beech poplar

sloes beet and moaoco under Saturn
Persona with this birthdate are ruled

by signs that are reed for bustoeas
skill discrimination send analytical
power

Children are born today under signs
that usually indicate the to
adapt themselves to environment and
conditions They will probably have
selfconfidence

REGARDING ETIQUETTE
AND ENTERTAINMENT
Etiquette and reason combteo to

make very positive rules as to address
teg envelopes that contain letters and
notes

First and foremost ink should al
ways be used In writing It not only
looks better than pencil but te more
tearing peruse the latter may
other paper and become so Marred
it te undecipherable

Next to importance the address
sad it be dearly written Under
no circumstances nrast freak ad

The name comes r t and It should
be written te full or at least with
initiate In ease the street number may-
be wrong Street and number follow
the number being tbe first on the sec-
ond Use

Any levitation to a gathering at which
only a certain of per ns are

such as lunch dinner cards or
theater must be answered and thatpromptly

Giving the hand when being intro-
duced te entirely optional oa the oart of
the woman unless a man should have
big extended first He should not do
so but if he does the woman must
take it or be guilty of rudeness

BEST METHOD
TO FRESHEN RIBBONS-

To freshen ribbon if it Is onlymuseed
dust it and then iron between tissue
Paper

To wash colored ribbon make a thick
tether of good white asap and sold
water

Wash the ribbon in this It
about gently until the dirt te loosened

Rinse several times in water that tejust a Mule soapy
partly dry smooth out the

bon and Iron between thin pieces
muslin

In washing white ribbon the water
be warm rather that hotthe soap a fine white one

Rinse in two clear waters aad onestrong blue water
Hang in the sun until half tiny thaipress under dose muslin using a warm

iron
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THE TIMES INQUIRY

Answers to Questions
Asked by Its Readers
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B B It te not correct to send out
the announcement of an engagement

formal tenet you sngwraat At least
not to friends It te given to

te this form Xr and Xra O
S Blank announce today tier enicase
meat of their daurVtx Carbine Smith
to Mr Oswald Durn

All other meats most be made
by notes written by the bride and bride
KTOomelect to their friends These are
te the first person singular cordial and
intimate and are mailed In advance of
the announcement which will come out
in the paper It hi a srict polar of

that ones friends must know of
the engagement before it fc

Wedding Cntas
Engaged The nshers Kky walk down

the side of church and brides

at the pulpit then turnteig and
walking up the middle aWe to meet the
bride The party then faces about the
usfaerr walking down the a e first fol-
lowed by the bridesmaids te
maid of honor walking alone two
flower m front of the bride and
the bride with her father At the altar
ushers stand at tight of bes mon who
stands nest to bridegroom and brides-
maids at left of maid of honor who
stands next to bride

Decorating a
C P G Your ides of keeping the

mate living rooms te tones of brews
dull orange and tea is very good with
your brows stafcu d woodwork and far
feet it far bolt to use a soft tea or ecru
on room wan deepening it te hall
to a rich brown mock have
cushions of brown mottled leather The
desk would lit into nook beside vesti-
bule In hall The Morris Chat could
be renphototered te taoeatry design
to shaded browns with red and green
touches

As the room faces south you I

might use a rich green stain on the
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wan and the same soft ecruliving room on wan above also betweenceiling beams Stencil a deeocntton enupper walt apace introducing groans
orange browns te a
Etiquette ef

T P 5 Whether or not yon at-
tend a wedeUag reception the feet that
you have been Invited ijunnnmr a call
on your part This must be made on
the mother of the bride as she was
Ute hostess of this ocaaton If At
Home cards were mended

not necessary for you to can on the
bride She determines her vhntteg Mat
as a married woman by these inclosed
cards

Cards At the Deer
fe not

curd to raaslU who

card should only be given to tits serv-
ant A caller gives jails or her

membered then be or she can vat
card on a taMe te the halt

and remind the child to tell the family
when It returns
case the hostess te out

When Patterns Are TJBsttaiafele-
ressmaker The gown pictured was a

drawing from a French model Unless
the names and
seOteg the pattern accompany the M-

lisKrattonB te the
terns are not obtainable The
does not sell patterns at any time s
Address Keeffleworkers Paper

K S Times does not give di
rections for crocheting of say sort Ad-

dress one of the publications given over
to the purposes of

p wood oflower as

Wed iacs

invitations not In yuan then It

A M AIt correct Pe a
liT member of the

opera the a esller A

to tile member of the family who
to a knock or a rig at Ute belL

If child opens the doer the calico
feet that name will Dever be re
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TREATMENT OF FACE
1

I i

NX of the greatest mistakes a

V J skins be treated alike
Her pretty Mend uses An

s e rushes for a
bottle of the same quite beedfess of the
tact that her friend fcae a dry skin while
her own Is inclined to be greasy The
two varieties seed different treatment
Just as rheumatism and measles would

But two jlinuliii rules can be observed
by every one feed a dry skip by means
of emollients and tone up an over

atimulanC Maay gins take this teat to
mean acre alcohol DIll they dnb wan
de cokNcne on their faces at frequent
intervals

Of course it removes the grease it
wilt take the French polfen oft ones
dressing table but this treatment te a
trifle too drastic for ones tare It ranges
srearting and this ought to warn the
user of the Injury inflicted oa the deii

cuticle
Halt a pint of added to a

dessertspoonful of de rotoene majtes
an excellent tonic face wash wfaieii jnay-

e need but once a day only
Another tonic which benefits a jrreasy

te lemon Juice but this again mst

DIVERSITY OF STYLE
IN FLOUNCED HATS

Zany flounced are bein wornby young girls the materials being laceor plaited chiffon over laceThe forms these hats take are ex
tall inverted shapes with seven oreight tech lace draped from thetop of the high crown and falling antech or more below the brim roundFestoons of baby rosebuds not larger
In diameter than an inch are used
around the tops of the crowns ofsuch lace bats or a s ngte tinted gar
denia with foliage id placed at the leftside of the front

LOCAL MENTION
Wanted Everyone To snow We Darn
Socks ee Star Laundry Co 1311317

Try Marine Bye Hemedy
For Red Weak Weary Watery Eys
Granulated Eyelids and Pink Eye Tr
H for Babys Eyes Doesnt Smart
Soothes Eye Pain At Druggists 50c

HAVEN

At Your Grocers

Make Is to think all

Cream R4

one by rse of mind

sat
rosewater
eau

s rely

skin

tremely diversified some of them being
i

t

14th St N W
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Takoma Bread

l

g

a-Rita ea
may

els away

reasy judicious a

i

tats

ncr

range

Sqttee and atlas
through tit the ides of one lama
add to it a tumbler of rain water nod
bathe the face and neck with once or-
t ce a week

For the dry tide skin which ronT
best treatment is to wee oatmeal sad
starch te place of soap To a quart of
water pot a of oatmeal

minutes and use on the neck and
hands Another method te to pet into
small halts a eounle of teaspoon
fins of One oatmeal and to use one In
warm water

The Roman Empress ruimaua con
dunned as a voteptnons and luxury
In r women never traveled wftl
train of seven to give nJOc for I tf dnfly
bath What the Romans did net know
about the toilet was not worth knowing
and the pretty KM of today whose akin

able hint and bathe her laee te a
mink It Is this srtH be trou-
bled with sunburn and here agate the
most soothing anoUcatiqn te sweet
cream laid on by mesas of a wad ofabsorbent cotton The relief te aJmostInstantaneous sad as long as the burnlag continues n water should be used

JUNGLE CARVINGS
BEAUTIFY HANDLES

Jungle handles appear on parasolsumbrellas and canes The carving iswell executed and Lhe natural colorof the wood Is retained except In theblack stripes the tiger which arepainted with smart effect The ele
hold while the figures oflions and tigers the horizontaltop of the handle are very attractive

GOOD TOOT

Treatment
KNOW HHY

You can learn things T U thoughtof by having your feet examIned usWe cure all troubles or the Soot This Isthe plain truth

HITSONfiLIMPHESSSOHeO
720 lltb St ST AV

Lansburgh Bro
Dry Goods and

ReadytoWear Articles

420 to 426 7tfc Street
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SAVINGS EFFEGTED

IN CARE OF WASTE

Woman in the Country
Should Regulate House

hold Trash-

A women who lives te the country
will find she can save a sinnerpennies by regulating household trash

Trash for testnnce fe an expense tethe country because the householderte a number ofit carried away therefore her economycomes te having inflammableon the premises And as dry trash taeasily threefourths of the refuse shesaves Just that much on cartage
To told trash there should be a barnet pvovlded and a Arm mandate issuedby the head of that old tinsbottles and everything notfbnrBabie bepot into another barrel papersr gs etc that usually fill the housebold scrap be placedparticular spot on place

and for that reason a retired nookshould be chosen If there te none thedrive may be used for after the are teout the gravel may be raked over
are obliterated

the It to best to have themsifted first as some may be burnedlater thug reducing the coal bill Those
hard and smooth and savegravel for walks and drives In thisway a whole walk may be made of

try homes on limited incomes Theyas none others know that the financialdemands of the grounds are endlessand this te one war te which moneymay be saved If one does not requireashes for the grounds there are alwayscountry roads te need of repair wherethey may be put Borough officers haveno objection to if the ashes areproperly placed and many a dollar may
be saved

USE COARSE THREAD-
TO SEW ON BUTTONS

When buttons are to be owed on use

likely to leave one thread a little
looser than the other on the bottom

TIM knot lib the thread may be con-
cealed on the right side under the betton

Pass the thread and needle throuch
the

around thebutton and tastes it on the wrone sidebutton on a pinis laid on too of it and the threadpassed over the pin which te afterwardtaken away before the thread ispod around the button will make thework neater and not sire it a drawnappearance

CROSSSTITCHING ON
CLOSE WEAVE FABRIC
Crossatitch embroidery always suit

may DOt be easily counted

of oldfashioned foundation canvas upon
the section to be marked tines workyour letters through theholes of the canvas notto stitch through the threads of thecanvas

your stitches moderately
and when the ry Is fiatened-
iKdl the canvas waY thread by threadThIs is shnnlc crouch wok but It mustbe done irefully s as not to putt theembroidery

Holmes Milk Bread-
Is the most wholesome and

healthful thin you can eat
Only be sure its

For that assures its absolute freshness every day and a sweetness
and no others can pro

duceDelivered to Your Door

HOLMES SON

Washington
GiAPINSACKS MFG
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etc

cases

the

it

should be reserved for the holocaustIt will be a black Lad spot

seID a or two alt traces Of the fire
As the ashes unless they are eratbeT make walks In

left re that will pack down

with a thin top JlQrer of gravelThis is a Up for persons coon

a Dot a witkIs
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Contestants This Week Fail
to Turn in as Many Right

Answers as Usual

PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS

Weekly arizes of live three and
two dollars respectively are dvea-
te the contestants for the ottzeie
printed on the Womans a
the Sunday evening edition of The
Times each week for the three so-
lutions adjudged worthy

The swards axe based primarily

Originality is al-
so receives oonaMoratioc te award
tec the arizes

last acrivat
afternoon with not a min
to spare

I really cannot make oat what
happened to die contestants this
week Usvally with a tecoed puzzl
they come along swimmingly vvith all
the assurance te the world

Think were vastly different this
week for almost all the puzzlers
seeming more than a bit put to to ar-
rive at say satisfactory sort of con
elusion at an

Downs supplemented their incom-
plete collection with an explanatory

such as m foolish te send my
answer te tfcia week bit couldnteven half way master the teat sates so
just to let yov see Im still pegging

Puzzle Is PSae
Says a Pazzter-

Thtalc this puzzle flee only a few
of the plays I ever heard of

sees Ute best I can do anyway

space left blank te their lists worked
the letters tote some sort of title
which might as well do for the name
of an old as notUnfortunately for the history

drama veryclearly preserved te divers and par-
ticular histories so the proper
are to be found if one onlyfortunate enough to come upon themReally come to think of MissEverett slowed rare dtecriminatinTv
and insight te selecting the periods
from which she culled the names com-
prising her list
The Gteries ef-

EngKak Literature
Indeed the glory of English litera-

ture would not be so sfJHnztt were
one to eliminate the names of
who contributed to the o
the Elizabethan days

Tomorrow you have an opportunity af usual to read the awardsand to tilts np a new problem sowatch the pawl corner and seewhirs doing

EVERYDAY LOGIC
FOR EVERYDAY GIRLS

tittor Into your sled go te for cnJtjvati-
ncr am-

barrassment No one knows this better
than the victim yet often she sees no
Way to conquer her femSometimes she makes the attempt by
fisftttoc her falling Generally she errs
te overdoing and ear pert rude of-
aecressive when te reality she Is work
bur hard to feel at ease

Too often she doesnt put up any flfrtit
Because she is shy she shuns every one
and every place where she feel un
comfortable lid too soon te hopelessly
submersed by her unfortunate selfcon
sciousness

The only certain cure for embarrass-
ment Is selfCorgetfnlness There is an
old savimr that the one sure way to
make friends te to be a friend Thismay be paraphrased tp read that the

Is to till up your thoughts with some
on etee

The next time you dread gofaar into
acquaintances who Is shyer and more
awkward than you are Determine

least
If your efforts are trout you will

swrrteed to find that you have been
have oneotten to be

WHERE WOMEN AGREE
Scratch a Russian and you win fled aTartar Show a women of any nation

discover her to to one universalclass barbaric or civilized

finish of

Open Until
Today

Pa Ave 8th St S L-

i Capital Collection of asy-

j Sacred Songs i-
r

With Simple Accompaniment J
X Regular Price at centi T
2 FOR ONE ONLY

E f Droop Sons
13W G STREET
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If so shy that It nfuIln-
4iead or trying to brazes It eel or re

It misery be ol em

one way not to think too meth L
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make her herwelt fOIl one tips at
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